Both the conserved and the unique gene structure of stomach-specific calpains reveal processes of calpain gene evolution.
The proteins nCL-2 and nCL-2' are members of the Ca2+-dependent cysteine protease (calpain) superfamily, with stomach-specific expression. Like other typical calpains, nCL-2 has three distinct domains, a protease, a C2-like, and a 5EF-hand Ca2+-binding domain, as well as the N-terminal propeptide region. On the other hand, nCL-2' lacks the C2-like and 5EF-hand domains but is otherwise identical to nCL-2, except for the three C-terminal residues. To examine the stomach-specific and presumed alternative expression mechanisms of nCL-2 and nCL-2', we have cloned and characterized the mouse gene for nCL-2 and nCL-2'. The mouse nCL-2 gene contains at least 23 exons, spanning more than 50 kb, and possesses an exon specific for nCL-2' in the middle. Therefore, nCL-2 and nCL-2' are generated by alternative splicing of the same gene, Capn8. Capn8 shows the highly conserved gene organization of the other typical calpain large subunit genes, CAPN1, CAPN2, CAPN3, CAPN9, CAPN11, and Capn12, except for the unique exon between exon 9 and exon 10 of Capn8, which encodes the 3' half of the nCL-2' transcript. No such exon in the corresponding regions was found in CAPN1, CAPN2, CAPN3, CAPN9, or CAPN11. Gene and cDNA structures of a presumed human orthologue of mouse nCL-2, CAPN8, were determined, revealing that it overlaps human CAPN2, the gene for the m-calpain large subunit, in head-to-head orientation at 1q32-41. These features of Capn8 and CAPN8 illustrate a process of calpain gene evolution, i.e., the protease, C2-like, and 5EF-hand domains presumably functioned as independent genes, and the calpain superfamily has evolved by ordered fusions of these ancestral gene units, with subsequent amplifications.